
Fundraising	  via	  Online	  Shopping	  
Gymnastics	  Foundation	  of	  Texas	  (GFOT)	  

 

Fundraising via Online Shopping will benefit the entire AIM Athletics Texans Team! 
One Team, One Dream!  Go Texans!! 

Here are two EASY ways for the Gymnastics Foundation of Texas (GFOT) to easily raise money 
with normal everyday purchases. The programs are iGive and Amazon Smile.  The great news 
about these programs is that anyone can participate ... parents, grandparents, neighbors, 
friends, etc.  Sign-up now, tell everyone and start shopping … and BAM the Gymnastics 
Foundation of Texas will receive funds! 
  
ON-LINE SHOPPING: 
iGive.com is the first online shopping mall where a portion of each purchase is donated to your 
favorite cause.  
 
ACTION:   

1. Go to iGive.com and create an account.   
2. Select Charity 68715  (Gymnastics Foundation of Texas) then start shopping online.  

 
iGIVE.com SHOPPING  

• iGive members generate donations by shopping at any of the 1,500+ Stores.   
• There are no costs, obligations, nor any hidden fees. 
• You don't need to enter any codes, notify the store, or iGive. It's all automatic! 

Shopping via iGive is a store rebate program where iGive members have the opportunity to 
donate their rebate to GFOT. iGive receives compensation beyond the posted donation 
amounts, and many stores pay to advertise on our site. When iGive members shop via our 
special links, an "iGive Cookie" is assigned to your browser. This tells the store, "Here is an 
iGive Member" using a meaningless member ID number. The store reports back with this 
number and the amounts for the associated donation to the GFOT. iGive does not have access 
to any payment information. 
  
AMAZON SMILE 
The GFOT will get double credit if we go thru iGive to get to Amazon Smile! 
  
AmazonSmile is a simple and automatic way for you to support your favorite charitable 
organization every time you shop, at no cost to you. When you shop at smile.amazon.com, 
you’ll find the exact same low prices, vast selection and convenient shopping experience as 
Amazon.com, with the added bonus that Amazon will donate a portion of the purchase price to 
your favorite charitable organization. Simply select the Gymnastics Foundation of Texas to 
support! 
 
ACTION:   

1. Go to smile.amazon.com and create an account.   
2. Select Charity  (Gymnastics Foundation of Texas)  
3. Go back to iGive and select Amazon to shop online.   

If you go through iGive to shop at Amazon then the GFOT gets double credit (iGive 
pays a donation to the GFOT and so does Amazon Smile – double $$ for the GFOT). 

 


